
Split-T  Management  Fighters
Earn  Four  Wins  on  Friday
Night
New York, NY (March 15, 2022)–Four members of the Split-T
Management stable posted victories on Friday night.

Three of those victories came in Deadwood, South Dakota as
Ardreal  Holmes  Jr.  remained  undefeated  with  a  10-round
unanimous decision over Vernon Brown in a junior middleweight
bout that headlined a SHOBOX: The New Generation card that was
live on SHOWTIME.

Holmes used his 6’2″ frame to box very well and land some hard
straight left hands on the gritty Brown. Holmes was able to
win by scores of 98-92, 97-93 and 96-94 to raise his mark to
12-0.

“I was reborn tonight,” Holmes said. “This performance showed
that I still have it in me. I hurt my left hand in the second
round. I couldn’t punch how I wanted to. I was in a bunch of
pain but I pulled through. Thinking about my family pushed me
through the pain.”

Holmes said no matter how much Brown hurt him, he was going to
push through the pain. “I was rusty. I believe I need another
fight to get the rust off. My timing wasn’t there. I’ve been
off for like 800 days, but this fight showed that I have a lot
of heart. I want Paul Kroll next. He was talking a lot of junk
against me. We have a history in the amateurs. He’s who I
want.”

Holmes  is  promoted  by  DiBella  Entertainment  and  Holden
Productions.

In the opening bout, Giovanni Marquez made a successful pro
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debut with a four-round unanimous decision over Nelson Morales
in a welterweight bout.

Marquez displayed the boxing skills that propelled him to a
National Golden Gloves title, as he boxed well and mixed some
crisp power shots. Despite injuring his hand, Marquez looked
like a seasoned veteran as was very composed in the ring.

Marquez of Houston, won by scores of 40-36 and 39-37 twice.

“I felt great,” said Marquez. “I hurt my left hand in the
second round on a jab. I think I would have been able to stop
him if I hadn’t hurt my hand.”

Added Giovanni: “It was a great experience. He was a tough,
durable  guy,  but  I  feel  like  I  handled  everything,  the
cameras, all the attention pretty well. I started a little
slow but after the first round I settled down and fought my
fight.  I  felt  fine  without  the  headgear.  We  kept  bumping
heads, but he never hurt me. There was a lot of pressure on
me, and I was a little nervous in the leadup to the fight, but
once I got into the fight I relaxed and I felt comfortable.
Overall, it was a great experience.”

In  non-televised  action,  David  Navarro  won  a  six-round
unanimous decision over Gavino Guaman in a featherweight bout.

Navarro is settling into the pro game as he dominated the
action and took every round convincingly and won by scores of
60-54 on all cards.

With the win, the 22 year-old native of Los Angeles upped his
record to 4-1.

In Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, LeAnna Cruz remained undefeated
with a four-round unanimous decision over Anyela Lopez in a
bantamweight fight.

Cruz featured solid right hands that landed flush on Lopez,
which was a delight to the large hometown fan base that Cruz



performed in front of.

Cruz, 113.7 lbs of Allentown, PA won by scores of 40-36 and
39-37 twice to go to 2-0. Lopez, 115.3 lbs of Tucson, AZ is
2-2.

Cruz is promoted by King’s Promotions.
LeAnna Cruz talks about her unanimous decision over Anyela
Lopez

Split-T Management Quintet in
Action
New York, NY (March 11, 2022)–Tonight, five athletes under the
Split-T Management banner will be in action with three being
featured on SHOBOX: The New Generation, Live on SHOWTIME at
9:35 PM ET.

In the headline of the SHOBOX card from Deadwood, South Dakota
will be undefeated junior middleweight Ardreal Holmes.

Holmes will take on Vernon Brown in a scheduled 10-round bout.

Holmes of Flint, Michigan, has a record of 11-0 with five
knockouts. The 27 year-old Holmes is a six-year professional,
has wins over Bryan Goldsby (4-1) and his last bout when he
stopped Jose Antonio Abreu on November 15, 2019 in Salt Lake
City, Utah.

Brown of Chicago.is 13-1-1 with nine knockouts. The 32 year-
old Brown is a seven-year veteran who has defeated Jose Pena
(1-0),  David  Castro  (2-0)  and  is  coming  off  a  2nd  round
stoppage  over  Fabian  Lyimo  on  February  20,  2021  in
Shelbyville,  Kentucky.
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Holmes weighed 156 lbs. Brown was 157 1/4 lbs.

Holmes  is  co-promoted  by  DiBella  Entertainment  and  Holden
Productions.

In the co-feature, Luis Acosta will take on Edwin De Los
Santos in a eight-round lightweight bout.

Acosta, 25 years-old of Houston, Texas has a professional
record of 12-0 with 11 knockouts. Acosta began boxing at the
age of 16, following in the footsteps of his father, Jose, and
uncle, Mario, who were both professional boxers. His father,
who now trains Luis, was 2-2 as a professional, while his
uncle was 1-0. This passion led to an amateur career that saw
Luis  go  57-8  and  winning  both  the  Title  and  Ringside
Tournaments.  In  addition,  Acosta  is  a  graduate  of  the
University of Houston with a degree in exercise science and
Kinesiology and has an entrepreneurial spirit honed by working
many  hours  in  his  family’s  restaurant,  which  is  a  local
landmark in Humble, Texas.

De Los Santos of Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic is 13-1-1
with 12 knockouts. The 22 year-old is a four year professional
who has wins over Manuel Bottis (23-2-1), Juan Alberto Garcia
Perez (8-2). He is coming off an eight-round split decision
loss  to  undefeated  William  Foster  III  on  January  7th  in
Orlando, Florida in a bout that was televised on SHOBOX The
New Generation.

Acosta weighed in at 133 1/2 lbs. De Los Santos was 133 3/4
lbs.

The televised portion will kick off with the much anticipated
pro debut of former National Golden Gloves champion Giovanni
Marquez taking on Nelson Morales in a four-round welterweight
affair.

Marquez, 21 years-old of Houston, Texas began boxing at the
age of 12 as he is the son of former U.S. Olympian, world



junior  middleweight  world  champion  and  current  broadcaster
Raul Marquez. Marquez had an amateur record of 75-12, which
culminated in winning the National Golden Glove tournament
this past August in Tulsa, Oklahoma. He was named the Most
Outstanding boxer in the tournament.

Marquez, who won the 152-pound National Golden Gloves, will
begin  his  pro  career  around  145-pounds,  with  the  goal  to
campaign as a junior welterweight.

Morales of Scranton, Pennsylvania is 2-0 and is coming off a
four-round unanimous decision over Ronny Arana on August 20,
2021.

Marquez weighed 143 lbs while Morales was 144 1/4 lbs.

In non-televised action from Deadwood, featherweight prospect
David Navarro takes on Gavino Guaman in a six-round bout.

Navarro, 22, is 3-1 with two knockouts and is coming off a win
over Jayron Santiago Lopez on July 23rd, 2021 in Grand Island,
Nebraska. Navarro began training in the sport at the age of
five, and left behind his childhood long endeavor of becoming
an Olympian to enter the professional ranks. During his time
in  the  amateurs,  David  compiled  15  National  titles  and
competed in over 170 amateur bouts.

Navarro was one of only eight boxers in his weight division to
compete for a spot on Team USA’s Olympic squad. During the 10-
day event, he made it all the way to the finals by upsetting
top seed Duke Ragan and in January was named as an Olympic
Alternate for the 2020 Olympics, now rescheduled to take place
in 2021.

In addition to David’s deep amateur accolades, he comes from
one of the great Mexican American boxing families. David is
the younger brother of Golden Boy Promotions undefeated junior
welterweight  prospect  Johnathan  Navarro,  and  his  cousins,
Steven and Chantel, are widely regarded as two of the top



young prospects in the USA amateur system.

David is also the nephew of former Olympian Jose Navarro, who
competed at the 2000 Sydney Olympic games, and Carlos Navarro,
one of America’s greatest amateurs in the 90’s, who is well-
known for being the the last American to beat Floyd Mayweather
Jr. by winning a box-off at the 1995 Pan-American Games.

Guaman of River Falls, Wisconsin is 6-4-1 with two knockouts.
The 30 year-old Guaman has a 1st round stoppage over Joshuah
Hernandez (5-0) is the opening round.

in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, super flyweight LeAnna Cruz looks
to stay undefeated when she battles Anyela Lopez in a four-
round bout at The Wind Creek Event Center.

Cruz of Allentown is 1-0 as the 24 year-old won a four-round
unanimous decision over Delaney Bailey on September 10, 2021
in Philadelphia.

Lopez,  30  years-old  of  Tucson,  Arizona  is  2-1-1  with  one
knockout, and has a win over Nicole Reinhart (1-0), She is
coming off a unanimous decision over Jaica Pavilus on June 9,
2021 in Long Beach, California.

Cruz was 113.7 lbs. Lopez was 115.3 lbs.

Cruz is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Devar  Ferhadi  Takes  on
Khainell  Wheeler  in  Super
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Middleweight  Showdown  on
Friday,  March  11th  at  Wind
Creek Bethlehem
Bethlehem, PA (February 11, 2022)–Super Middleweight’s Devar
Ferhadi and Khainell Wheeler will appear in the eight-round
headline bout of a King’s Promotions card at the Wind Creek
Bethlehem Events Center on Friday night, March 11th.

The eight-bout card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Ferhadi, 27 years-old of Frederick, Maryland via Iraq is 9-0
with seven knockouts. The 10 year veteran has a win over
undefeated Vincent Baccus (4-0-1). In his last bout, Ferhadi
took an eight-round unanimous decision over Blake Mansfield on
June 5, 2021 in Philadelphia.

Wheeler, 28 years-old of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, has a record
of 6-1 with five knockouts. The three-year pro is coming off
his career best win as he took a six-round split decision over
previously undefeated Frederick Julan (12-0) on December 2,
2021 in New York City.

In  the  eight-round  co-feature,  Kenny  Robles  battles  Naim
Nelson in a junior welterweight contest.

Robles, 30 years-old of Staten Island, New York, has a record
of 8-1 with three knockouts. The five-year pro has a win over
previously undefeated Shawn West (3-0), and his last outing
when he won a six-round unanimous decision over Isaac Luna on
March 19, 2021 in Tampa, Florida.

Nelson,  31  years-old,  of  Philadelphia  is  14-5  with  one
knockout. The 11 year-professional has wins over Korey Sloane
(1-0), Esteban Rodriguez (5-1-1) and Jerome Rodriguez (6-0-3).
Nelson  is  coming  off  a  4th  round  stoppage  defeated  to
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undefeated Jesus Ramos on December 26, 2020 in Los Angeles.

In a six-round bout, undefeated James Bernadin (5-0, 3 KOs) of
Lancaster, PA takes on tough Kevin Asmat (6-2, 5 KOs) of North
Bergen, NJ

The 29 year-old Bernadin has been on a roll as in his last two
fights, he has wins over Osvaldo Morales (4-0) and a first-
round stoppage of Edgar Torres (8-2-1).

Asmat, 27 years-old, has a win over Ernesto Ornelas (1-0). He
is on a three-fight win streak, with his latest win being a
third-round stoppage over Weusi Johnson on June 22, 2019 in
Philadelphia,

In six-round bouts:

Jonathan Rodriguez (9-0, 6 KOs) of Philadelphia takes on Jose
Flores Chavez (9-13, 5 KOs) of Baja, Mexico in a bantamweight
contest.

Julian  Gonzalez  (5-0,  5  KOs)  of  Reading,  PA  takes  on  an
opponent to be named in a junior lightweight fight.

Quadir Albright (4-0, 4 KOs) of Philadelphia battles Antonio
Wattell  (3-8-3,  2  KOs)  of  Houston,  Texas  in  a  junior
welterweight  affair.

In four-round bouts:

LeAnna Cruz (1-0) of Bethlehem, PA will square off with Anyela
Lopez (2-1-1, 1 KO) of Tucson, AZ in a bantamweight bout.

Thanjae Teasley of Bethlehem, PA and Ajoola Oladeinde of La
Plata, MD in a welterweight fight of pro debuter’s.

Tickets for this great evening are priced at $75, $100 and
$150 and can be purchased at

https://www.ticketmaster.com/event/02005C32BCBE3B0D



Outlaw Stops Torres in 2
PHILADELPHIA  (September  13,  2021)–PHILADELPHIA–Greg  Outlaw
stopped Edgar Torres in round two of their scheduled six-round
welterweight bout in the main event of an action filled seven
bout card in front of a near-capacity crowd at 2300 Arena.

The card was promoted by King’s Promotions.

In  round  two,  Outlaw  landed  a  booming  uppercut  that  sent
Torres on his back. Torres was able to get to his feet, only
to eat a huge barrage of punches, for which was punctuated by
another uppercut, and the bout was stopped at 1:47.

Outlaw, 145.7 lbs of Bowie, MD is now 9-1 with four knockouts.
Torres, 145.2 lbs of Woodbridge, MD is 8-2-1.

Christian Carto returned after a 31-month layoff to comeback
and take out Yeison Vargas in the opening round of their six-
round bantamweight bout.

Carto looked quick under new trainer Bozy Ennis, and dropped
Vargas  with  a  hard  combination.  He  ended  things  with  a
terrific left hook to the body that sent Vargas down for the
10-count at 2:53 of round one.

Carto, 120.3 lbs of Philadelphia is 18-1 with 14 knockouts.
Vargas, 120.6 lbs of Cartagena, COL is 17-8.

Elijah Morales remained undefeated with a six-round unanimous
decision over Kevin Davilla in a welterweight fight.

Morales, 145.3 lbs of Trenton, NJ won by scores of 60-54 on
all cards and is now 9-0. Davilla, 144.7 lbs of Lakeland, WA
is now 5-9-3.
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Kashon  Hutchinson  won  a  six-round  unanimous  decision  over
Andre Byrd in a welterweight contest.

Hutchinson dropped Byrd in the opening seconds of the fight.

Hutchinson, 145 lbs of Reading, PA won by scores of 60-53 on
all cards and is now 9-5.

LeAnna Cruz made a successful pro debut with a four-round
unanimous decision over Delaney Bailey in a bantamweight bout.

In round one, Cruz dropped Bailey. Cruz boxed smoothly over
the next three rounds and won by scores of 40-35 on all cards.

Cruz, 115.3 lbs of Allentown, PA is 1-0. Bailey, 116.9 lbs of
Largo, FL is 0-4.

Julian Gonzalez stopped Ronny Arana in the opening round of
their scheduled four-round junior lightweight contest.

Gonzalez landed a vicious combination that hurt Arana, and the
fight was stopped at 1:20.

Gonzalez, 129.2 lbs of Readin, PA is 4-0 with four knockouts.
Arana, 129.5 lbs of New York is 0-2.

Quadir Albright scored a 2nd round stoppage over debuting
Humberto  Camareno  Jr.  in  a  scheduled  four-round  junior
welterweight bout.

In round one, Albright dropped Camareno with a left hook. In
round two, Albright continued to batter Camareno until the
fight was stopped at 2:26.

Albright,  142.2  lbs  of  Philadelphia  is  3-0  with  three
knockouts. Camareno, 142.5 lbs of Mt. Vernon, WA is 0-1.Out

King’s Promotions returns to 2300 Arena on Saturday, November
20th



AUDIO:  LeAnna  Cruz  talks
about her Pro Debut

VIDEO:  LeAnna  Cruz  talks
about her Pro Debut

King’s  Promotions  Returns
with  Barnburner  Super
Middleweight  Clash  on
Saturday,  November  21st  at
The  2300  Arena  in
Philadelphia
Philadephia, PA (October 14, 2020)–.After nearly eight months,
boxing’s  busiest  promotional  company,  King’s  Promotions
returns to staging it’s own card on Saturday night, November
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21st at the 2300 Arena with a sensational eight-round super
middleweight main event featuring Brandon “B-Rob” Robinson and
Genc “The Sexy Albanian” Pllana.

“We are so excited to be back doing our own shows. We have
done our best to keep our fighters busy over the past several
months, but it feels good to get back to doing what we do
best, and that is to put on great shows with competitive
bouts. On November 21st we come out of the shoot with a great
main  event.  I  want  to  thank  a  lot  of  people,  especially
Commissioner Greg Sirb and Roger ArtIgiani of the 2300 Arena
for working with us through this challenging time to get back
boxing back and up and running,” said King’s Promotions CEO
Marshall Kauffman.

Robinson of Upper Darby, PA has a record of 15-2 with 10
knockouts.

The 32 year-old Robinson is a four-year professional who has
impressive wins over Brandon Clark (2-0) and Erbest Amuzu
(25-3).

Robinson is on a four-fight win streak which includes his 2nd
round stoppage over Josue Obando on March 7th at the 2300
Arena.

Pllana of Hagerstown, Maryland via Kosovo, has a record 8-2-1
with four knockouts.

The 26 year-old Pllana is a three year veteran, who is not
afraid to take on and ultimately defeat top competition.

Pllana already has wins over Jason Bell (3-0) and a win on
ShoBox: The New Generation over regarded prospect Kevin Newman
II (11-1-1). Pllana is coming off a decision loss to Maidel
Sando (9-0) on September 23rd in Los Angeles.

In  the  six-round  co-feature,  James  Martin  (6-1,  1  KO)  of
Philadelphia fights undefeated Rafiq Muhammad (4-0, 2 KOs) of



Richmond, VA in a welterweight fight.

Khainell Wheeer (4-0, 4 KOs) of Bethlehem, PA takes on Vincent
Baccus  (4-2-1)  of  Okmulgee,  OK  in  a  six-round  super
middleweight  contest,

Recent King’s Promotions signees, middleweight Eric Monroe and
flyweight LeAnna Cruz of Philadelphia will make their pro
debuts.

Monroe will take on Roudly Lolo (0-0-1) of Camp Hill, PA; Cruz
will fight Unique Harris (1-3-1) of Philadelphia in four-round
bouts.

Tickets are $100 and $75 and MUST BE PURCHASED IN GROUPS OF
FOUR AS THERE WILL BE TABLE SEATING ONLY, AND CAN BE PURCHASED
AT  PIVOTT  BOXING  ACADAMY  (2807  NORTH  6TH  STREET  IN
PHILADELPHIA)

THERE WILL BE NO TICKETS AT THE DOOR

FULL COVID PROTACALS WILL BE ENFORCED WITH ALL FANS MUST HAVE
ID’S AND WEAR MASKS

King’s Promotions signs Four
Top Prospects
Reading,  PA  (October  12,  2020)–.On  The  heels  of  signing
heralded  light  heavyweight  prospect  Atif  Oberlton,  King’s
Promotions  has  added  four  more  quality  prospects  to  it’s
already impressive roster of fighters.

The  company  announced  that  it  has  signed  undefeated
heavyweight  Steven  Torres;  Junior  Welterweight  Elijah
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Seawright; Middleweight Eric Monroe and flyweight LeAnna Cruz
to promotional contracts.

Torres of Reading, Pennsylvania has already amassed a record
of 3-0 with three knockouts.

The 22 year-old Torres began boxing at the age of 12 to lose
weight. Torres weighed in excess of 400 pounds, and because of
boxing, he had shed a remarkable 200 pounds.

“Boxing has saved my life in so many ways. The weight loss
and, plus it has kept me off the streets. I see a bright
future in the sport, where years ago, I could not see that
happening,” said Torres.

“This is great for me to sign with King’s Promotions. They are
based  out  of  my  hometown,  and  I  have  followed  Marshall
Kauffman and his son Travis Kauffman for a long time. It’s
great that Travis is now my trainer, and with this team along
with my adviser Al Haymon, I feel that great things are in-
store for me.”

Seawright of Columbia, South Carolina has yet to make his pro
debut.

The 19 year-old began boxing at the age of 13 after he was
bullied in middle school. “I just wanted to learn how to
defend myself, and I started to get pretty good in it,” said
Seawright.

That set off a very brief nine-fight amateur career, that saw
him go 8-1, and capture two Golden Gloves championships in
North Carolina.

Despite the short career in the amateurs, Seawright feels that
it is time to begin his pro career.

“It was a good opportunity to make the jump now. I have not
fought in over a year. I was ready, but now I am with King’s
Promotions, this is the right time.”



Seawright describes his style as unpredictable, as he is good
with feints and believes that his style is hard to figure out.

Monroe of Philadelphia also will be making his pro debut.

The 26 year-old Monroe, had a brief nine-bout amateur career.
Monroe began boxing at the age of 15, but became serious about
the sport at age 21.

“I am happy to sign with King’s Promotions, and get my career
started off.”

Cruz, 22 of Philadelphia via Allentown, Pennsylvania is a
natural athlete.

The  former  college  basketball  player  is  very  excited  and
familiar with King’s Promotions.

“The  first  boxing  event  that  I  saw  live  was  a  King’s
Promotions event. I have been to three of their shows. I am
excited  because  one  of  my  favorite  fighters  is  Alycia
Baumgardner, and now I am promoted by the same company as her.
I have seen what King’s Promotions can do, and I am very
excited to start my pro career.”

Torres,  Seawright,  Monroe  and  Cruz  will  have  their  next
fight’s announced shortly.


